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AANP 
2021 State Award for Excellence
Michelle Litchman, PhD, FNP-BC, FAANP, FADCES

Michelle is a highly respected author, editor and 
leader in nursing practice. She is an Assistant 
Professor at the University of Utah and the Medical 
Director of Intensive Diabetes and Education and 
support program.



AANP 
2021 State Award for Excellence
Beth Luthy, DNP, FNP
Beth is the Assistant Dean, College of Nursing at 
BYU. She has been an active and essential 
advocate for nurse and nurse pracitioners. She 
most recently served as the Legislative Chair, 
UNP and through her efforts, significant strides 
have been made honoring NP practice. Her 
expertise was crucial to the legislation that 
gave Utah NP’s authority to practice 
independently and retired the Collaboration 
and Referral plan.



UTAH NURSE 
PRACTITIONERS

UNP State Excellence Awards 2021



UNP 2021 STATE AWARD OF 
CLINICAL EXCELLENCE

Roxina Fischer, FNP-C
Nominated by Shelby A Pitts, FNP-C

Roxina has been in practice over 20 years. She is getting 
ready to retire and the loss is already felt clinically and in 
the community. She goes above and beyond to 
holistically care for the patient. She is brilliant/ she calls to 
check in on people after hours and during the weekend. 
She has always had students and will step up and help 
anyone out. She is AMAZING



UNP 2021 STATE AWARD OF 
EXCELLENCE - LEADERSHIP
David Mcomber, 
Nominated by Wendy Rusin, APRN, ACNP

Despite the global pandemic, Dave continues with his mission of 
taking his vast experience as a neurology trained advanced 
practice team member and he has built a [much needed] clinic to 
rural Utah. He provides education on migraine headache goals and 
management in mediums that reach a wider audience (live and 
short videos). To offset the financial hurt from the pandemic,  he 
also mentors the next generation of nurse practitioners. He is an 
Assistant Professor at Price Utah State University Eastern, working 
on college student food insecurity. 

David leads his personal life much like his professional life. He is 
someone with strong ties to his community and family. Dave and his 
wife have two beautiful children. 

Dave deserves to be rewarded for the work that he does when no 
one is looking...those are the strengths of a true leader......one who 
does hard things and makes them look easy.  We see what you are 
doing David Mccomber and we are proud that you are an NP. 



UTAH NURSE 
PRACTITIONERS
STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS 2021



UNP 2021 SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENT
BreeAnne Rowland
University of Utah
I live in a rural community that desperately needs primary care providers. I grew up in this 
community and have a strong desire to stay here and revitalize the town through my 
efforts as a nurse practitioner and citizen.

It if often difficult for patients in rural communities to receive specialized care because of 
the distance between them and specialists; I want to find a way to bridge that gap! I want 
to have the skills and training to care for my patients but also innovate and update current 
systems to help my rural patients access specialists easier.



UNP 2021 SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENT
Paige Stodtmeister
University of Utah

Mental health awareness has been at the forefront of my life since childhood. I was 
keenly aware of the emotional struggles of those within my circle, from my brother with 
Autism, to peers struggling with depression, isolation, or simply being misunderstood. I 
saw first-hand the impact of mental health on physical, emotional, occupational, 
academic, and social wellbeing. 
As a future psychiatric nurse practitioner my goal is to promote holistic healing through 
mental health education and treatment for children and adolescents in rural 
communities. I also plan to utilize my Spanish speaking ability to provide culturally 
sensitive care to non-English speakers in the Hispanic community. Ultimately, I chose to 
become a nurse practitioner because I want to provide valuable services to those 
struggling with mental illness, while empowering them to foster healing within themselves



UNP 2021 SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENT
Rachel Scott
University of Utah
As Robert Frost wrote about “the road less traveled” his feelings were similar to those I have 
about psychiatric nursing. My sense of purpose has evolved through working in psychiatry. 
I've learned to second guess expectations, be radically honest, and focus on restoring 
patients’ dignity. 
During college, my mom was diagnosed with aggressive breast cancer. My world was 
shaken. I listened as providers became laser-focused on the tumor, ignoring a dark 
depression that came over my mom. 
Continuing through work, life, and an internship in a Kenyan psychiatric facility, I've 
watched as mentally ill are treated like lab rats. Many innocent, gentle people continue to 
face great stigma and division. My resolve is to treat the vulnerable as valuable and to 
never forget the human under the illness. As I widen my scope into a PMHNP role, this 
mentality would "make all the difference."



UNP 2021 SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENT
Stephanie Carteciano
Brigham Young University
I wanted to become a nurse practitioner to help others like my family, my people, and 
my patients. I love being a nurse; however, I quickly realized that to better serve my 
patients, I needed more education. 
A year ago, two medical providers discussed the necessity of a surgical operation. The 
patient’s vascular condition antagonized the proposed emergent procedure. Our 
hospital was small, and our call team was scant. I spoke up about transferring the 
patient to a larger hospital but was frankly dismissed by a fellow colleague. He said, “I 
know you’re supposed to be the patient’s advocate, but they’re the doctors.” I was 
stunned and saddened that my clinical expertise, experience, voice, and compassion 
were promptly disregarded because I was not a medical provider. I cared too. As a 
promise to myself and my patients, I pursued higher education with the overall goals of 
better patient care and increased clinical autonomy.



Whereas, Nurse Practitioners:
● Trusted healthcare providers 
● On the forefront of COVID-19
● Work to expand access to care
● End healthcare disparities
● Provide high-quality care
● Utah recognizes and honors the service 

of NPs in the state

Nurse Practitioner Week 2021


